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Please note all our daytime shuttle services run
from 8am - 6pm. Subject to availability. Advanced 
bookings only. Terms & Conditions apply.

Shared transfer from                 per person* Private transfer from                 per minibus*€220€39

Resort Shuttles –We’ll do the driving 

Book your transfers to 
Chamonix with us

We provide a friendly, reliable door-to-door service between 

transfers tailored to your personal travel schedule. *prices quoted are one way

AIRPORT TRANSFERS 
& RESORT SHUTTLES

Daytime minibus shuttle prices

For prices from midnight until 
3am add €15 per direction

Prices quoted are one way.
Prices per minibus (up to 8 people).

For prices from 6pm until midnight
add €10 per direction

Brévent

Departing from 
Chamonix €40

Les Houches

€45

Les Praz/
Flégère

€45

Argentière/
Les Grands

Montets

€50

Le Tour/
Balme

€55

Departing from
Les Houches €40 €40 €50 €60 €65

We’ll pick you up and drop you o� anywhere in the Chamonix valley. Contact us to book a minibus 
to one of the local attractions or family parks. Booking a one-way shuttle to go hiking or biking 

means you won't have to take the car or make unnecessary return trips. And in the evening book 
our minibus service to enjoy some of Chamonix’s many restaurants or bars.



Discover more with our daily excursionsDiscover more with our daily excursions

fountain, one of the largest in the 
world, or visit one of the city's art 
galleries or museums which 
celebrate the history of 
watch-making for which the city is 
famed. Walk through the old town 
discovering the treasures of this 
historic city or hit the shops and 
indulge in some luxury shopping.

Geneva City
Day Trip

€84

Whether you are a beginner or 
have buckets of experience, there 
is something here for everyone. 
Based in an ecological lake, try 
wakeboarding, water-skiing or 
kneeboarding guided by a 
rotating cable, so without being 
towed by a boat. *Insurance and 
equipment rental included. More 
options or tuition available on 
request at extra cost. 

Wakeboarding
Day Out

€104 €24* 1 hr
2 hrs€35*

Tour one of the most important 
wineries in the upper Aosta valley 
before heading to Aosta itself to visit 
a cheese cellar.  Our English speaking 
local experts will give you an insight 
into how their produce is made, as 
well as a chance to sample a range of 
wines and cheeses. *Tastings include 
a selection of wines and cheeses, 
guide and entrance fees. **Return 
transport includes tunnel pass.

Italian Cheese 
and Wine Tour

€88* €50**

The lakeside city of Annecy has 
something for everyone. Experience 

you can browse local vendors' wares. 
Coupled with the cobbled streets, 
unique shops, traditional canal-side 
restaurants, stunning scenery, 
historic castles and architecture, and 
a fantastic shopping district, there's 
lots to see and plenty of reasons to 
come back time and again.

Annecy Market 
Day Trip
€84
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To book or for 
more details, 
get in touch

Bookings to be min. 5 people, max. 8 people per bus. Smaller groups can join part of another group.

DAY 
TRIPS

We’ve put together a 
range of summer day 
trips to help you make 
the most of your stay 
in Chamonix. There’s 
so much to see in the 
valley and beyond, so 
book a trip in the 
Chamonix All Year 
minibus and we’ll do 
all the driving. To 
make it easy for you 
to choose, and help 
maximise your 
chances of joining a 
trip with like-minded 
people, choose from 
our weekly rotation 
of day trips.


